
 
 
TRIBES ARISE MAY TENT MEETING PRAYER POINTS 
 
 

“A time to weep, and a time to LAUGH: [to play: including instrumental music, singing, and 
dancing]; A time to mourn [lament bitterly, bewail in grief and humiliation; to embrace and weep 
upon one another], And a time to DANCE; [to leap. To spring about wildly or for JOY; that of 

trampling the ground with one’s feet; to cause mountains to tremble].” Ecclesiastes 3:4 

 

PRAY EZRA 8 over this tent meeting with us. 
Pray that the Lord would make us untraceable and untrack able/hidden to evil and at the same 
time A CITY SET ON A HILL THAT CANNOT BE HIDDEN. 

 Pray that the mouth of the accuser be silenced. 
 Pray for the leaders and speakers. 

o Pray for Christa Elisha, Harmony Klingenmeyer, Apostle Ryan Lestrange, The 
Worship Rebels, for Philip Hickman and Nissi Knights ministry, and their 
families; Katie Ford, Angie Meyers, Darla Provancial, ROCK PIPESTEM + and 
pray over the sound that is to be released. 

o Pray for the Kingdom Council of Pine Ridge: 
o Pray for the Kingdom Council Leaders of South Dakota: 

to all be genuinely encouraged, empowered, and strengthened, as well as renewed vision and 
apostolic impartation.  

 Pray for the finances. $10k for the tent meeting + much more for NAOMI House SD. 
 Pray over the food volunteers out of Tennessee as well as any and all volunteers, 

including a group from Oklahoma and North Carolina, working on new bathrooms + 
building. For the group coming from Michigan and Minnesota. 

 Pray that there be no crazy weather (rain and/or wind) on the weekend of May 29-June 
 Pray for every person coming from every direction … for their protection, and to link 

arms in agreement with heaven for this assignment. 
 Pray for unity in the Body, local and global. 
 Pray for those camping on site. 
 Pray for protection from snakes and outdoors tenting. 
 Pray for those setting up the tent + Chairs (200 more needed.) 
 Pray for people’s vehicle’s, travels, finances. 
 Pray that a spirit of Agape love, HUMILITY, miracles, signs and wonders, vision + 

kingdom solutions to real problems. 
 Pray that people receive a burden from the Lord to help the vision of NAOMI House 

either by 
o becoming financial supporters, 
o taking the vision to their ministries/churches to get involved, or 
o to prayerfully consider coming to serve on the frontlines in some capacity. 

  
 



 
 
 
 
Pray that the following 5 things would be accomplished: 

1. BUILD AN ALTAR TO THE LORD: Gather the Ecclesia as spiritual reinforcement to 
mark off our territory and establish His Kingdom in the land, and continue His purposes. 
[build an altar, worship, prayer, praise, decrees, etc].  

2. Raise CRITICAL Awareness RE: NAOMI House and the need for Safe Houses on 
reservations. Vision-Cast. 

a. Coming to the location in-person will give the Body of Christ an eye-opening 
view of HOW TO PRAY, moving forward. 

b. Potentially find those with a burden to serve on the front lines, long or short – 
term, and/or go home and tell others’ about how they can help!   

3. RESTORED SONSHIP and UNITY: A prophetic celebration of restored inheritance 
(Isaiah 61) 

 

4. LEADERS IN THE BODY: Pray for an  impartation, and encouragement for 
LEADERS to GO BACK to their places of frontlines ministry equipped and empowered. 
 

5. “HE IS ASKING US TO STEWARD THE SOUND”: I heard this phrase in my spirit. 
This will be a focus of our PRAYER Hub this month. There is a big battle over the sound 
of First Nations, in their drumming, singing, and dancing. I don’t know everything, and 
I’m not smart enough to accomplish what I believe He is saying to do regarding 
‘stewarding the sound’; but we are going to take it to God in prayer this month. Your 
kingdom come, Your will be done, Lord. 


